CHAPTER 9

The story about the dwarf had been really strange and had made every man imagine what it would be like to witness his partner making it with a freak of Nature. It excited some while repulsing others.
The man, who strode to the centre brimmed with confidence and launched into his story almost before Rob had sat down.
“My name is Peter and my obsession with the Blessed Perversion started in a totally different way to the rest of you. I don't mean any disrespect but I'd never even thought about my wife making it with another man because I suppose I was rather chauvinist and my woman belonged to me to the exclusion of all others. I used to get angry when other men ogled my wife so wouldn't have been able to handle the jealousy of seeing her in the arms of another man anyway. No my journey into the realm of the Blessed Perversion started quite by chance and by a more tortuous way.
I was attending a sales convention at a large international hotel and one evening I wanted some solitary time to myself and to get away from the other delegates who seemed determined to drink the bar dry and in the process make as much of a nuisance as possible. In search of peace and quiet I went to a smaller hotel with an old fashioned atmosphere and sat in the almost deserted bar enjoying my malt whisky and the tranquillity. The only other people in the bar were a middle aged man and a stunning looking, younger woman. I'd gone there to be by myself so don't actually know how it happened but we made contact and I ended up sitting at their table. The man was charming, very witty and seemed to be amused by my efforts to keep my eyes away from his wife's sexy charms. We had few drinks as we got to know each other then the three of us went up to their room for a nightcap. 
Vera was not only stunning but also extremely sexy. Her skimpy dress clung to her curvaceous figure like a second skin. In the bar I'd wondered what it would be like to see her naked but knew it could only be a fantasy and after all I was married. She'd hardly joined in the conversation and had shown no sign that she found me attractive.
Anyway there we were in their room and I sat down on the bed. John handed me a drink. His wife was standing in front of the wardrobe and surreptitiously I sneaked glances at the reflection of her backside in the mirror thinking how delicious it would be to handle those prominent globes of flesh. He walked up to her and stunned me when he undid the buttons of Vera's dress right in front of me. Because she'd not worn a bra he exposed her superb, conical breasts which were topped by large cherry-red nipples which seemed to be begging to be sucked. Fully revealed her breasts were even better than I'd imagined. She made no efforts to cover herself and stood there with her large blue eyes staring at me while those lovely breasts heaved with emotion as John casually asked me whether I'd ever seen a better pair. I shook my head. My mouth was so dry from shock and growing excitement that I couldn't get any words out but not for one moment did I take my eyes off the heaving conical mounds of white flesh and the succulent-looking nipples. Vera continued to look at me without any expression as John suggested that the only way to judge how solid her tits were was to handle them. I could hardly believe that he meant it yet I stood up and nervously stepped forward and stroked the wonderfully-shaped globes with trembling hands. He had not be exaggerating his wife's boobs were a superlative pair, unbelievably firm and the nipples were perfect and very responsive when I gently rolled them between my fingertips. As soon as Vera felt my fingers manipulating her succulent nipples she responded by grinding her hips against the throbbing bulge my cock was making in the front of my trousers.
I learned later that he liked to take her out and pick up a stranger and make her perform all kinds of debasing acts for him then he would take her home and punish her for being such a slut. Vera told me later that she'd fancied me from the moment I'd entered the bar which was a change because John usually chose men who she didn't fancy so as to make the experience even more debasing and perverted. She'd experienced liquid heat flooding through her pussy as we'd sat talking and it had made it pulse as she fantasised about me taking her nipples in my mouth.
As I released her breasts she shimmied her shoulders making them dance in the most mesmerising way. Bending down I took her left nipple between my lips and gave it a firm licking and sucking before doing the same to the other one. Each time I sucked the nipple deep into my mouth her body shook all over, as if she was experiencing a series of small but sharp orgasms. 
Later she described to me how she always feel incredibly horny from being so openly fondled in front of her husband by a stranger but this time had been very special because she'd wanted me. 
Vera grasped the back of my head and pressed my face tighter against her heaving bosom so that I could get even more of her breast into my voraciously sucking mouth. I was in heaven but was suddenly brought back to earth when suddenly John separated us and nervously I looked at him. He didn't look angry just lustful as he steered his wife to the bed and with my eager help stripped her naked to reveal her gorgeous body in all its splendour. Her pussy was clean shaven exposing the very plump outer lips which were peeled back to allow the inner lips to protrude at least two inches beyond them. I was stunned to see the inner lips adorned by six gold rings each through which a gold chain had been threaded and the ends disappeared between her buttocks. Her husband and I swiftly undressed as I gazed at the kinkiness of her startling sex then John knelt in front of Vera. She lifted up her knees and opened her legs wide revealing the full glistening lips of her very swollen pussy. He grasped the gold chain between his fingers and tugged it to part the sex lips further exposing the vivid pink interior flesh which was glistening with beads of white love juice. He kept her sex wide open while darting his tongue over the protruding clitoris which was as large as the end of my little finger. He lapped the pussy cream which kept welling up from deep inside her pussy with great gusto while she groaned with pleasure. She was heaving her bottom off the bed to encourage him. He took her swollen clit between his lips and sucked it into his mouth as her hands clutched her lovely breasts, squeezing them hard and leaving red marks glowing on the white flesh as her fingernails scraped against the blood-red nipples. He pulled back, licking the pussy juice from his lips, and asked me if I fancied some creamy dessert. I nearly knocked him over in the rush to get my mouth to the succulent-looking pussy and buried my face in the pungent folds and traced the length of her gash with the flat of my tongue gathering up the thick love juices. She grunted ecstatically as I nibbled on that extraordinary clitoris and sipped the bubbling cream welling up from her pussy and a high keening sound came from her open mouth while her body kept shaking then going rigid making me think that she was experiencing a series of orgasms.
Again her husband interfered with my pleasure by pushing me aside and I nearly punched him in anger before remembering that she was his wife. 
I watched he buried his sizable cock into her cunt with one thrust and automatically her legs came up and gripped his waist. He started to fuck her like a rampant bull and I could see his dangling balls bouncing against her bottom at the end of each thrust. The inner lips were clasping the shaft of his cock like a sucking mouth.
Feeling slightly pissed off that he'd interfered and jealous that she seemed to be enjoying being fucked by him I slipped down next to her head and forcefully pushed the leaking end of my cock against her cheek. She turned her head and opened her lips and seconds later my cock was disappearing inside her warm, sucking mouth. Incredibly she easily took every inch of my seven-inch cock inside her mouth and throat in one gulp. I could feel her throat muscles contracting and loosening around my knob as her tongue twirled around the base of my shaft as she proceeded to give my cock such a wonderful sucking that I couldn't hold back and seconds later I was spurting thick spunk deep in her throat. It was tremendous but my enjoyment was marred by the fact that I'd come so soon. Vera swallowed every drop of spunk then after the limp cock had fallen out of her mouth she licked it clean before turning her head away and concentrating on her husband.
Although I hate to admit it I was impressed by his amazing endurance as he continued fucking Vera while she experienced a series of climaxes. I watched with grudging admiration as he played her like a musical instrument making sure she enjoyed every nuance of his vigorous fucking. She'd orgasmed a multitude of times by the time he finally climaxed and filled her clutching cunt with his thick spunk. Fortunately by this time I was ready to go again and as soon as he'd moved away I slipped my cock into the still wide-open cunt. It felt really strange to have one's cock coated with another man's spunk but it also made me incredibly randy. I started to fuck her like an express train and she continued climaxing, almost with every thrust. I wanted to match her husband's endurance so made sure I kept a firm control on my urge to blast my spunk up her cunt and my efforts were rewarded. Vera's head was flailing from side to side and she was moaning with crazed abandon. My fingers traced the end of the gold chain and discovered that they were attached to a butt plug which was inserted in her anus and, when I pulled on it, it reluctantly came out and triggered even more climaxes. Wanting to outdo John I pulled my cock all the way out of her pussy and grabbing the base in my fingers directed the head against the small rosebud of her anus. I flicked my hips and she screamed with ecstasy as my cock slipped all the way into her bottom. She didn't try to push me away instead she whipped her hips up to meet every thrust and went bananas as I fucked her arse while tugging on her nipples! 
I've never seen a woman so insane with passion. Her previous orgasms paled in comparison to the orgasms she experienced as my cock slipped in and out of her rectal passage. One of her hands had gripped her sticking-out clitoris and was tugging on it as if she was trying to tear it off while the fingers of the other hand were plunging deep into her vacant sex. I did last a very long time and could see a hint of hostility on John's face as he watched his wife writing wildly as I fucked her arse as hard as he'd fucked her cunt. Eventually the tightness of the dank passage was too exquisite to resist and it coaxed another ejaculation from my cock. By squeezing her rectal muscles she kept my cock in her bottom as it slowly deflated. It was exquisite! 
I lay on the bed exhausted and sated as I watched her walking to the bathroom. I noticed that there were a number of bright red stripes adorning her delicious arse and remembered how she'd told me that he punished her for her transgressions. When she came out of the bathroom she lay next to me and her husband joined us and we fucked most of the night trying out all kind of sexual and at times very kinky combinations which two men and one woman can explore. I'd never fucked a woman while another man fucked her arse but quickly discovered how sensational it is. But the weirdest sensation I experienced was when Vera was on all fours on the carpet and I was fucking her bottom with gusto. I felt hands on my bottom and before I could prevent a cockhead was pressing against my anus and there was nothing I could do to prevent it sliding inside. There was a certain amount of pain but also great pleasure as John started fucking me as lustily as I was fucking his wife. I'd be a liar if I didn't admit that the sensation was out of this world and made me come harder than I've ever come before. 
By the morning we were shattered, drained by the almost non-stop fucking but our friendship had been cemented. Fortunately they live not far from me. 
Now to the crux of the matter, my initiation into the ‘Blessed Perversion’. 
When I saw the incredible pleasure John experienced at seeing me fucking Vera it set me to thinking and I began  wondering whether I would feel the same way if I saw my wife Paula being screwed by another man. At first I dismissed the idea but it didn't go away in fact it became an obsession and in my mind I'd substitute an image of Paula for Vera and imagine it had been her at the hotel and it made me so randy that I could hardly stop masturbating. Eventually I decided that I had to make it happen and it seemed natural to ask John to seduce my wife. 
I will not bore you with all the machinations and half-lies it took to get Paula to go out with John and of course she was unaware of the real reason or even that it was sexual. 
My wife is a very passionate woman and likes regular sex and for almost three weeks before she was due to go out with John I'd made sure she went without lovemaking. It led to several rows so that more than once I'd asked myself whether I was insane to go to such lengths to watch another man screw Paula. 
I pretended that John was a very important client who was in the position of giving my firm a very lucrative contract and because I had to be away that evening begged her to go out to dinner with him and keep him sweet. John took her to a splendid restaurant and apparently was at his charming best and treated her like a lady and kept her amused with droll stories. When he invited her to his hotel suite for a nightcap and to collect the contract she'd felt safe enough to accept because he was such a gentleman and she was sure wouldn't try anything untoward. Of course I'd primed John with everything I knew about Paula's sexuality including that my wife gets incredibly randy if she drinks a little too much. He'd made sure to keep her wine glass full then had coaxed her into having a liqueur with the coffee so that she was tipsy by the time they got to his room.
By the way the reason I can describe what happened so lucidity is that both Paula and John have since told me in graphic details what transpired in that hotel room.
Paula went into the bathroom because she needed to get out of the corset she'd worn at my insistence. I'd persuaded her that she needed it because the dress I'd asked to wear was now too tight. My wife is very voluptuous and clinching her waist in makes her figure stunning. Wearing the corset is uncomfortable and had felt even tighter after the delicious meal. She'd not realised that John had made sure that the door didn't close all the way so that he was able to clearly see her. She shed her dress then her knickers intending to unclip her fishnet stockings before undoing the corset then slipping her dress back on. Suddenly she became aware that John was standing in the doorway looking at her wearing just her stockings and the corset. Apparently hot flushes of passion and embarrassment gave way to cold shivers of apprehension as he walked into the small room. Her panties were lying on the floor and her breasts had slipped out of the top of her corset. She felt extremely vulnerable as John's eyes scanned her nearly naked body. She wanted to tell him to leave but somehow couldn't seem to find the strength. 
Don't forget that the woman was sex-starved and she'd drunk too much beside John stoking her ego all evening to make her feel very desirable.  
John who is used to order his wife to carry out his every wish can sound very authoritarian and when he told her what he wanted her to do Paula found herself sliding down to her knees as she instinctively responded to the needs of her sex-starved body and the authority of the man. Without giving herself a chance to think about the humiliating position she was in she undid John's trousers as ordered. With trembling fingers she fished out his penis and lifted the limp shaft to take it in her mouth. It was only then that she realised what she was doing and by that time she'd began sucking his cock. He slipped out of his clothes as his cock stirred in her warm, wet mouth. Lost in a fog of primeval passion Paula began to swallow the growing cock, letting it slide over her tongue and into the beginning of her throat. 
Before I go on I have to tell you that my wife had never refused to do anything I wanted, no matter how outrageous. Sex has always been a natural expression of love to her and anything went as far as she was concerned and nothing was too dirty or kinky. 
She is a skilled cocksucker and held John's cock in her mouth with the velvet knob pressing against the back of her throat as the thick shaft swelled filling her mouth completely. Breathing through her nose as her lips pressed into his pubic hairs as she felt the fat knob constricting her gagging throat. The sensation of constriction built up as the cock swelled to its full size and Paula was unable to accommodate it in her mouth any longer so she pulled back slowly and as she did her tongue licked the underside of the thick shaft and curled around the domed head. Keeping the tip clasped in her lips Paula sucked wetly then lapped the curved surface with broad strokes of her tongue as her fingers slipped up and down the shaft which lay outside the circle of her lips. Taking a deep breath she swallowed at least three quarters of the thick cock slowly down her throat. She told me later that at that point she'd been so deeply involved in the act that she'd forgotten that it was a stranger's cock she was swallowing and that she shouldn't be doing such filthy things with another man. 
John was looking down at her surprised that someone who seemed so ladylike could suck cock so delightfully. He admired the way her full lips were stretched around his shaft like a red, rubber band and the sight was so arousing that he had to fight to control the urge to spunk inside her mouth. He wanted to fuck her so didn't want to come too soon but it became even harder to keep control when Paula pulled her head back, still licking and sucking his cock as it slowly slid out of her compressed lips. Before she had time to suck back into her mouth he swiftly moved away from her. He helped her to her feet then steered her back into the bedroom. 
Paula moved as if in a dream and allowed him to push her down onto the bed. He knelt and grasping the firm cheeks of her buttocks slipped his fingers between the splayed cheeks so that the tips could reach her cunt from the back and it opened as soon as his fingers brushed against it. Her sex was already very wet and the musky scent of arousal assailed his nostrils causing his cock to jerk and twitch. He slipped his face between her thighs and slid his long tongue into the waiting cup of erotic flesh and Paula jerked and writhed as her sex flesh closed around it like a Venus flytrap. He sucked the profuse juices which dripped from her open cunt as he began to lick steadily with his long tongue and lapping the outer lips with broad strokes. Stiffening his tongue he darted it deep inside the moist passage to taste the salty viscous cream covering the inner walls. His fingers pulled the lips further apart so that he could delve deeper into the hot wet passage and by this time Paula was groaning and moaning wildly as her fingers clutched John's head trying to pull his face even harder against her pussy. He broke her hold as he pulled back. He slid up her body and grasping her large breasts in his hands covered one of her nipples with his mouth. Somehow they wriggled, twisted and slid until his cock was poised at the entrance to her well lubricated cunt. He slipped its head between the open lips and my wife jerked her pelvis forward wanting to take it deeper and deeper into her. His large cock slid in until it was embedded fully into the tight but very wet passage and looking down John could see it moving in and out of her cunt. He was surprised by how easy it had been to seduce her. He admired the way her corset was forcing her breasts up so that they were mashed against her chin. 
My wife was committing adultery and I'd set it up! When I'd proposed that he seduced my wife John had never imagined for one moment that she would be so hot but he'd not known just how frustrated Paula was. Mind you I'd never imagined that she would respond so enthusiastically to another man.
Paula began to clench her inner muscles to trap his cock in a firm grip of cuntal flesh before relaxing them so that he was able to draw it almost all the way out of her before ramming it back all the way inside again. She was heaving her pelvis upward as he started to fuck her more rapidly and with much harder strokes loving the way his pelvis was crashing against her flesh with loud noises. She slipped a hand down and started to rub her clitoris as his hard cock pounded in and out of her cunt and the tingling inside her sex became more powerful. The pulsing became more frequent, responding to the friction of the thick cock slipping in and out of her wet passage as she wriggled her hips impaling herself as deeply as she could as his fingers dug hard into her splayed buttocks so that the pain mingled with pleasure somehow heightening it. His cock seared all the way up her cunt and as the tension boiled up in her womb a sharp cry echoed in the small room. Because her reaction had been so unexpected John lost control and pumped his spunk into Paula's sucking cunt as she heaved her hips up and tightened her vaginal muscles as her own waves of release rolled over her. 
Paula orgasmed as he flooded her cunt with his sperm. She confessed that it was so marvellous that she had vacillated on the edge of passing out. 
The couple stayed glued together by sweat and sex juices for a while and as the last spasms surged through Paula's body she continued rubbing her clitoris and another second but more gentle orgasm burst through her.  Stickily they uncoupled and took a shower together but soon they were making love again, slower than before but just as satisfying. By the time she returned home she was exhausted.
The next day I confronted her with the knowledge that I knew that she'd been unfaithful and she broke down and admitted it. Believing that I had the upper hand I told her that I would forgive her on the condition that she continued having sex with John but with me present. Her response at first was that I was a pervert, sick and other such insults but eventually she gave in. Later she admitted that despite feeling very guilty, that she'd committed adultery, she'd wanted to see John again.
The first time she did I was in the room next door and unbeknown to her Vera was with me. By the time we took our positions Paula was completely naked save for her hold-up stockings which made her seem even more naked. She was lying beneath John with her knees doubled back so that her feet were above his head. Vera's husband was still dressed but his erection was sticking out of his open fly and sliding in and out of Paula's bottom as she wriggled and bucked like a wild mare. I suppose he was paying me back for having taken his wife that way. The puckered, clinging rim of Paula's anus was gripping the glistening shaft of John's cock as it bored relentlessly into the dark depths of her rectal sheath and each thrust was punctuated by him smacking her buttocks. Her bum cheeks were glowing redly but it was obvious that my wife was in the throes of a series of huge orgasms judging by the sounds she made and the way her body seemed to be shaken by massive electrical shocks every few seconds.
I'd been so entranced by the sight of my wife's being buggered that I didn't pay as much attention as I should have to Vera and before I could stop her she left me and stepped into the other room. My wife's eyes were firmly shut and she was too far gone in her ecstasy to be aware of her surroundings so she did not see Vera approach. John became aware of his wife's presence and quickly withdrew his hard cock from Paula's pussy and the sudden withdrawal caused her to open her eyes. She was trying to keep John's cock wedged inside her bottom as she saw him slip his arm around his wife's waist and start to kiss her. Vera responded wildly and helped John undo the buttons so that he could remove her dress. My wife might have been shocked by the sudden appearance of another woman but she glared at them looking rather miffed that the wonderful screwing had been interrupted. I'm sure that she was also apprehensive about Vera's presence but seemed more angry than scared. 
Vera told Paula that she was John's wife so she'd better deal with it. My wife paused then without concurring the two women turned on John and undressed him. It seemed as if they each wanted to taste his cock first and after a brief attempt for ascendancy they shared the prize not seeming to care where it had been. Vera was the first one to suck it and it was only when it was buried deep in her mouth that she realised that she was tasting Paula's most obscene effluents but she was so turned on by this time that it didn't seem to matter and she licked it clean before pushing her husband onto his back and held his cock upright and ordered Paula to sit on it. The cock slid easily into my wife's sex until it was buried to the hilt as Vera concentrated her efforts to make it even nicer for her husband and my wife. She sucked Paula's swollen nipples while her husband continued ramming his cock in and out of her pussy till John pulled back and indicated that he wanted my wife to go down on his wife's pussy. Paula had never done anything like it before but she was so aroused that she slipped down Vera's body and used the tip of her tongue on the fat clitoris which was peeping out from between the stretched lips and flicked it from side to side as her fingers slid in and out of the sex sheath. The pungent aroma of sex juices filled her nostrils and it was heady and intoxicating and made her feel wild and kinky as the woman responded with a hoarse shriek. My wife lost all sense of inhibition and continued to suck, kiss and lick Vera's pussy with an animal hunger which frightened her with its intensity. Considering that she'd never done anything like it before it surprised me that she could so easily slip into a saphic mode. Her tongue kept being coated with the pungent elixir of female sex juices as Vera shrieked and began to writhe and squirm wildly, her whole body arching upward and her legs flailing with her heels beating Paula's shoulders as she continued to power her fingers into her juicy pussy while her tongue swirled around the fat clitoris. Vera screamed as her naked arse bounced up and down driving her cunt upward to meet Paula's pounding fingers and the tongue which darted over the clitoris. Her orgasm lasted a long time and by the time she came down from her peak she was like a limp rag. 
John tried to push his wife away so that he could resume fucking my wife but Vera pounced on his cock like a starving animal and sucked the erect column into her mouth and licked off my wife's thick and tart tasting juices. She was tempted to suck him to completion and swallow his thick spunk but her pussy was pulsing like crazy demanding to be filled with hard cock so reluctantly she allowed the cock to slip out of her mouth.
John's cock was fully erect as he pushed his wife down and guided the head of his cock into the entrance to her mushy cunt. Vera's pussy lips flowered open then closed tightly around the top of the shaft while the head was completely immersed in her flowing sex juices but instead of ramming it in he kept it there as she moaned and begged him to give it to her while squirming in salacious arousal. She rocked back and forth trying to draw more cock inside her hungry cunt and her sex lips hungrily sucked and nibbled at his cock as she tried to get more of the hard stem inside her as she begged him to fuck her. Hearing her begging drove him crazy with lust and he grabbed her fleshy buttocks as he snapped his hips and drove all of his cock into the warm, liquid sheath of her cunt. She shrieked as her whole naked body jerked and shuddered as his cock reached the bottom of her hungry cunt.
As my wife looked on in rapt fascination John smacked his wife's buttocks very hard as he powered his cock all the way inside her sex through three orgasms before pulling out and returning to her. He made Paula kneel on all fours and guided his glistening cock back into her anus. I watched with amazement as my wife pushed her bottom back eagerly skewering herself on his thick cock. Vera slipped under Paula and her mouth clamped around my wife's pussy as John fucked her arse and rhythmically smacked her buttocks hard. Vera sucked on my wife's pussy teasing her clitoris with the edge of her teeth and Paula went ballistic and started orgasming like mad and never seemed to stop as the pair used all their sexual skills on her. Eventually he blasted his sperm into her rectum and when he pulled out Vera's mouth closed like a leech on Paula's anus and vacuumed out her husband's sperm causing my wife to experience even more orgasms.
That was the beginning of a night that I will remember forever! 
I didn't join in having realised that I'd enjoyed watching my wife being debauched more than having sex. My fantasy had been completely fulfilled. 
Since then John has stamped his authority over Paula and often punishes her for the feeblest reason and she loves it. He takes her out to pick up strangers. I watch from a hiding place as he makes sure my wife is dragged through the filth and debauchery of depraved sex. I occasionally have sex with Vera but all my sexual inclination these days is voyeurism. I adore watching my wife with other men.
Two nights ago I watched my neighbour’s son being seduced by my wife. 
The young man was sitting in our front room. His cock reacted by springing up to its full erect state when he realised that Paula's boobs were unfettered beneath the sole garment she wore. My wife wriggled her shoulders to make her boobs pop out in full view and she pulled him against her so that his face was buried in the warmth of her firm bosom. One of her hands closed around his erection and massaged it through the material of his trousers slowly wanking it. 
The dress was discarded revealing that she was wearing a pair of French knickers, which made her plump pussy fully available to his fingers and they easily sank into the gooey mess inside. She had a small orgasm as he shuttled them in and out while using his thumb to stroke her very hard clit. 
Paula helped him out of his clothes then led the way to the bedroom and crawled on hands and knees on top of the bed lowering her head to the pillow and waited for him like a submissive bitch. The sight of the sexy woman submissively waiting for him must have been incredible and Terry knelt behind her and gazed at her plump bottom which was raised in the air exposing her juicy cunt glistening with wetness as the dark hair highlighted the inner pinkness. Her back was arched and she wiggled her bottom invitingly leaving him in no doubt that she wanted to be taken that way. Terry reached out with his hands and gripping her plump flesh splayed the cheeks further apart so that he could see the puckered rose bud nestling in the bottom of the deep cleft. He later told her that suddenly he wanted to do with her all the things that he’d seen in porno videos so leaning forward he started to sweep his tongue up the deep cleft as he held the plump cheeks apart and the heady scent of a pussy in heat filled his nostrils. He could see beads of milky white juice popping out of the pussy. Her body rippled at the first touch of his tongue along the deep cleft and she began to whimper as he continued lapping up and down the cleavage with long tongue-strokes before concentrating on the pink winking hole and working his tongue around the rim then slowly pushing the tip against the tight hole which resisted penetration at first then flowered open and allowed his tongue to rotate deep inside causing her to squeal and shiver all over. He realised that she was having a climax. Dipping lower his tongue slipped easily into her soaking pussy and gathered some of her thick vaginal juices. He started lapping from her clitoris to her bumhole with slow and fluid strokes of his tongue and felt her body shuddering with passion. He concentrated on her pussy and only using his tongue at first traced the tip along the parted labia and curled it over the lovebud and teased it into a quivering erection. Now and then he pulled back to take a deep breath as he stared avidly at the results of his loving before resuming his tongue lashing. Her pussy was like a well with the lips folded back and open and her clit jutting out like a miniature cock and each time he left it juicier and had to lap up the thick flow of her thick love juices before he could tongue-fuck her with slow, steady strokes working it in as far as it would go and wriggling it around inside the hot and very wet tunnel.
Paula couldn't remember anyone ever licking her pussy better and she pushed her bottom back, wriggling her pussy on Terry's face leaving it dripping with her love juices. He fitted his lips over her pussy lips forming a vacuum and began to suck the love juice out from her hole into his mouth and it ran down his throat and clung to his inner cheeks and tongue. He opened his mouth wider and sucked her clitoris deep into his mouth and alternated sucking on it with sucking out her love juices then tongue-fucking deep into her hole. Pulling his tongue out he slipped three fingers into her hole and using her profuse love cream slipped his thumb into her bumhole and began to move them in and out while he tongued her clit so it was no wonder that Paula was quivering with ecstasy. He continued to finger-fuck her, his fingers working like scoops pulling out her pussy juices which flooded into his cupped palm.
Terry's cock was like an iron bar, jerking wildly as he straightened up and his face was glistening with her love juices. My wife whimpered as his mouth left her pussy and like a bitch on heat wiggled her bottom in lewd invitation. Terry didn't need to be asked twice and when she felt the knob of his prick parting her pussy lips she braced her thighs as her back arched and a shriek of lust left her open lips. Terry pushed his cock into her pussy, slipping it inch by inch until it was wedged in to the hilt and his balls bounced against her clit when his stomach pressed against the firm, elastic cushions of her buttocks. Immediately she began to fuck back as she experienced several small climaxes but she knew that the big one was hovering and would soon drive her to paradise. She whimpered like a wounded animal because Terry held still as he enjoyed the way her pussy rippled around his cock but he was just as worked up as my wife and grasping her hips firmly began to pound his cock into her cunt vigorously. Terry had trouble controlling his need to ejaculate as he corkscrewed his hips screwing his hard cock up into her swampy pussy and each time he pulled it almost all the way out her cunt clenched and sucked at it as if trying to draw it back inside her as she shrieked in ecstasy. She was shoving her bottom straight back to meet his jolting thrusts so that the slap of flesh against flesh echoed in the room and he could feel her cunt melting around his cock as he plowed it in with all the strength of his muscular body, fucking into her orgasming body as his own climax became imminent. He drove his cock into her spasming cunt with such force that her bottom was flattened and was forced up in the air with each thrusts. He felt his sperm rise as he drove his cock in to the hilt again and again then his spunk spurted from the head of his cock as he continued holding her by the hips and slamming his cock in again, spurting more sperm into her convulsing cunt. Sensing his climax Paula thrashed wildly, sobbing, clawing at the bedclothes with her bottom tight against his groin as she climaxed again. As more spunk filled her cunt he slowed down, slipping his cock in and out much more slowly and his semen started to seep out around then dribbled down onto his dangling balls as she continued weaving her bottom in a circle as the last spasms of her orgasms flashed through her body.
She sank down onto the bed and his cock was jerked out of her pussy with a loud liquid sound and juices dribbled out of her empty pussy. He lay down next to her and I knew that this was only the beginning and that there would be many more times.
John was away but Vera was with me as we watched Terry and Paula and it was she who punished my wife for behaving so obscenely. I believe that women are much more severe than men when dishing out punishment and she left Paula weeping and clutching her striped buttocks. We left and drove the short distance to her home and once inside she turned towards me and I took her in my arms. I felt her lush body tremble against mine as I kissed her. She responded as she clung to me.
'I want you to make love to me, Peter. It will the first time we've done it without John watching us and I know it will be special.' She whispered before she kissed me on the mouth. 
Passion flared through me as her moist lips moved over my eyes, cheeks, neck before returning to my mouth. We swayed together as my hands explored her lush body through her dress. My fingers were stroking the contours of her lush body. The dress somehow slipped down to the floor and I saw that she was wearing a Basque which pushed up her full breasts and narrowed her waist. She wasn't wearing any panties and I could clearly see her pussy and it was glistening wetly. The gold chain was glistening with love juice.
Her moist lips trembled on my neck, her hands gripping my shoulders as my hands gathered her full breasts and squeezed them causing the nipples to harden into tight buds of wild desire. My right hand slipped down and caressed up her left thigh, lingered on the stocking top and she opened her legs wide as my fingers stroked over the prominent sex mound. My fingertips gathered beads of moisture which had escaped from her pussy and smeared over the coil hiding her clit and she moaned excitedly.
Her fingers scrambled at my clothes until I was naked then she took my hand and led me into the bedroom. We slipped on top of the bed and our bodies melted together. She told me that it was the first time since she'd married John that she'd allowed a man such intimacies without him being present. She added that she did feel some guilt but it added to the thrill of being with me. I gathered her full breasts in my hands. I felt the hardness of her nipples brushing against my cheeks as I guided them to my lips. I sucked on each one gently as if they were delicate objets d'art and she moaned with ecstasy. She told me that whenever her husband did this it was like being mauled by a wild animal and there was more pain than pleasure so that the contrast was simply heavenly.
'Oh, my dear!' She whispered. 'Oh I didn't know that a man could be so gentle and loving!'
She uttered a gasp of delight as she felt the head of my cock slip between her labia. I'm sure she'd not realised that she was already so wet until she felt my hard pole slip upward so easily. Her semi-naked body tensed with passion as she told me that inside her pussy there was a burning sensation which was making her feel weak all over. Her whole body seemed to be a warm pool of liquid heat which seemed to fan out from her well-filled pussy through her loins then to the rest of her body.
My mouth moved over hers in a series of passionate kisses. She wriggled her hips in uncontrollable jerks as whimpering gasps swirled up from her throat. It seemed as if nothing mattered but the way her body was responding to the invasion and its promise of fulfilment. My hard cock seemed to fill her pussy in an enormous solid mass. My hands slithered under her buttocks and she raised her hips and moaned loudly as she felt them cupping her buttocks as the fingers dug hard into the soft, sensuous flesh. 
Vera laced her arms around my neck and clung to me frantically almost as if she was afraid that if she didn't I would vanish and leave her with that ache in her body. Her heavy breasts were heaving against my chest and I could feel the throbbing nipples where my skin brushed against them. My fingers slipped down over her buttocks toward the clinging opening where my hard cock was sliding in and out in a rhythmic motion. She jerked wildly in near-delirium as she felt my fingertips sliding along lips of her vagina which were clinging to the sliding shaft of my cock before they located her sticking-out clit.
She could feel my hot breath against her ear as I muttered words of praise for her body as my driving pelvis cannoned against hers with fierce power and she climaxed once then again almost immediately. Later she told me that she saw stars and heard heavenly choruses before she came down from her pinnacle.
My pistoning motion had become ragged and she guessed that I was reaching my own crisis so her cunt became a receptacle for pure sensation as I seemed to fill it entirely with hard cock. Her hips were frantically moving as her pussy became a volcano on the verge of erupting. I believed her when she told me later that she couldn't think, couldn't see, could only feel and it was so potent that it seemed too acute to bear. She gasped and choked unable to form words to tell me how much pleasure I was giving her. I was driving my cock into her pussy with long, raking piston-like movements, pushing inside her as if I wanted to return to the womb. Her pussy seemed huge and incredibly receptive and it felt as if it was ready to swallow me whole as the boiling point in his balls continued rising higher and higher. Suddenly a thin shriek came from her open mouth as she convulsed under me, hanging on frantically as the flood of orgasm swept through her loins in excruciating relief. She remained jerking spasmodically beneath me as my trusts speeded up. I uttered a long cry of passion as my penis seemed to reach even deeper inside her spasming cunt. She clasped me passionately and held on to me for dear life while I shot my stream of sperm into her clasping pussy.
Dawn broke to find us still making love.
Just one more episode before I finish my tale. John is away and last night Vera and I ordered Paula to go out and pick up a man and bring him back to the house. 
She came in just before twelve with a young man in tow and immediately perched herself on his lap and laced her arms around his neck. Her pliant boobs crushed against his chest while she rotated her full buttocks in slow and sensuous circles against his trapped erection. It was clear that the young man was stunned by her actions having probably imagined that he'd be the one doing the seducing. 
As their lips clung together her tongue wetly probed into his mouth. Disengaging herself with a last wiggle of her bottom on his erect cock Paula got rid of her dress and revealed that she wasn't wearing a bra and she shook her shoulders so that her magnificent boobs wobbled and shimmied their fiery red nipples capturing his eyes. She undid his tie then helped him remove his jacket and I could see that the young man wasn't used to women acting so brazenly so he just allowed her to dictate the action.
It was she who suggested that he take her white knickers off then she took his shirt off and shoved her tits in his face. He wallowed in the warmth of the firm flesh before taking each nipple in turn into his mouth and sucking them into even redder hardness. She pushed herself away and got rid of the rest of his clothing so that both were now naked. The discreet lighting highlighted her lush curves as she reached and circled his rigid cock with her cool fingers stroking up and down the shaft. The young man surfacing from his trance placed his hands on her shoulders and gently applied pressure. She looked at him, a sly smile on her full lips before kneeling down with her mouth level with his rearing cock. She placed a wet kiss on the bulbous glans before covering it with her lips. At first she sucked very gently as if afraid to hurt him then with ever-increasing suction as her lips slid further and further down his cock. I could hear her moaning as she paused for breath with the head of his cock pressing into her gullet. Gently he pushed her head away and pulled her up causing her tits to bounce enticingly. She sat on the edge of the table, breasts splayed and legs parted to allow her cunt to be fully displayed and available. I'm sure the young man was still having problems believing that he wasn't dreaming because the woman had been so prim and proper at dinner yet before his eyes was a wanton creature offering her body to him, without reservation. She cupped her breasts in the palms of her hands as if offering them to him like ripe fruit as her fingertips squeezed the hard nipples as if to make sure they stayed engorged for him. He took a stand between her splayed legs until the head of his cock was poised over the gaping gash of her pussy and it slipped between the flared lips and into the waiting cunt. She shrieked, taking his cock to the hilt, hooking her heels into the small of his back, humping her pelvis upward frantically. I was worried about the amount of noise she was making certain that she could be heard in the adjoining flats and someone could be puzzled enough to investigate but it was too late to worry about that. He fucked her with all his strength. Their bellies smacked together. Her wild undulations caused her cunt to churn round his driving cock as she started orgasming and didn't seem to stop. She cradled him in her strong thighs, locked in the grip of her arms and legs still humping up to him and moaning with lust when he finally shot his hot load in a series of frantic thrusts deep into her clasping cunt. He slumped against her, his wilting cock sheathed in her cunt and his balls resting in the cleavage of her arse. 
I figured it was all over but my wife surprised the young man by pressing a ardent kiss on his mouth. Her curved body wriggled beneath his as her tongue lanced deep into his mouth. I wasn't surprised to see his cock stirring. He returned her kiss enthusiastically before lowering his mouth to the full breasts and burying his face in the warmth of the pillowy mounds. He sucked her nipples and soon his cock was as hard as it had been before he'd ejaculated in her cunt.
He pulled out of her despite her frantic effort as to keep his cock wedged all the way inside her cunt and told her what he wanted. She complied by turning over and bending over the table to present her rounded arse for his use. He stood behind her and made a comment about the stripes adorning her cheeks before he slid his cock into her anus and began to ram it into her as if his life depended on it. She was moaning and groaning loudly but it was clear that he could not have stopped fucking her even if I'd walked into the room. His hands were clutching the firm flesh of her curvy bum cheeks drawing them apart to create deeper access to her anus. It developed into one of those fucks when all reason flees and self-gratification is the only ruling emotion. Her bum rotated and was buffeted from his slapping thrust as strangled cries of ecstasies came from her mouth. His movements were almost a blur as he pistoned his cock again and again into the receptive receptacle of her tight rectum. 
Paula was climaxing every third stroke or so and mentally was no longer in the room but in a far off dimension where only pleasure ruled. She was hardly was aware that with a final powerful thrust he'd kept his cock fully buried in her cunt and blasted his spunk against her bowels. Sated with sex the young man pulled his cock out and slumped down on a chair leaving her leaning over the table with her arse in the air. Her cunt was gaping open and that his spunk had begun to leak out from her twin holes and was hanging in a long silvery strand which was getting longer.
Slowly as if short of strength Paula pushed herself to her feet and turned around to face him. She looked radiant as she said that he was a fabulous lover and that as soon as he could she wanted to make love again. He must have thought that he would be unable to meet her desire but he'd not realised how skilful my wife has become at arousing a man. He did make love to her again and used her boobs and her bottom again before finally discharging the little spunk he had left into her mouth.
After he'd left Vera punished her severely then made her suck her cunt for hours as a punishment.
I'm sorry I've just realised that I've hogged the limelight but I so wanted you to share my happiness.”
He stopped talking and quickly scurried back to his empty chair.








